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Recently, with the support of the National
Rifle Association, the states of Florida,
Georgia and Oklahoma passed legislation
that restricts a business’ right to prohibit
firearms in the workplace. In the past,
many companies maintained policies that
broadly prohibited weapons in the work-
place. Under current law, however,
employees in Florida and Georgia have a
right to bring their guns and ammunition
to work “for self-defense” as long as they
keep the guns locked and concealed in
their private vehicle. Many employers view
these new laws as an infringement on their
right to control company property (e.g.,
parking lots) and a danger to employee
safety.

Businesses may take advantage of numer-
ous exceptions in the law to maintain a
firearm-free workplace.  For example, in
Georgia, the statute specifically excludes
from coverage any “secure parking area
which restricts general public access
through use of a gate, security station or
security officers.”  Under this exception, a

Georgia company could circumvent the
new law by establishing a separate, secured
parking area for employees that is not
accessible to the general public.  In addi-
tion, under both Georgia and Florida law,
employees are entitled to carry a firearm
only in their private vehicle.  So, business-
es may continue to prohibit employees
from carrying a firearm in a company
vehicle.

At this time, there is no current or pend-
ing legislation in North Carolina or
Virginia  to enact the “Guns at Work” laws
that are so controversial in our sister states.
However, employers should be aware that
this movement is gaining momentum and
may soon be at our doorstep.  For more
information about this issue, please con-
tact Mike Lord, 919.981.4093 or
mlord@williamsmullen.com and Adrian
Moore-Pleasant, 919.981.4082 or
amoorepleasant@williamsmullen.com
each of whom are members of the Labor
& Employment section of Williams
Mullen.  
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